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Subscription
Sites
Waiting for
You at the
SBCGS Sahyun Library
ANCESTRY.COM

With 14 billion records, 4 billion names
and 29,000 searchable collections, sheer
volume is enough to make Ancestry.com
impressive. Wins Top Ten Gold Award for
its multiple research tools, helpful website
support and a large, active community of
other genealogists.

FINDMYPAST.COM

Findmypast has documents from around
the world including 1.6 billion records
some spanning back to the 1200s. New
additions include English wills and probate
indexes, UK parish records, Irish Thom’s
Directory 1844-1900, a street directory and
almanac for Dublin.

ARKIVDIGITAL.COM

Color images of more than 61 million historical documents, including church records of every type,
court records, and inventory of
estates, make browsing for your Swedish ancestors (almost)
fun. ArkivDigital is the largest private provider of Swedish
church records and other historical records online.

GENEALOGYBANK.COM

GenealogyBank.com is one of the largest
collections of newspapers. It provides
information on millions of American
families from 1630–today. Over 6,500
newspapers provide accounts like obituaries, birth & marriage notices, photographs, town news and more.

AMERICANANCESTORS.ORG

The NEHGS provides research in nearly all
aspects of family history, from 17th-century
New England through twentieth-century
immigration research.Their website is the
online repository for more than 1 billion
searchable names from America and beyond.

NEWSPAPERS.COM

what you find.

Home of 4,200+ historical newspapers
from around the United States and beyond.
It’s easy to search or browse the collection
to find news, notices of births, marriages,
deaths, and more. High quality digital images make it easy to print, save and share

GODFREY LIBRARY

This collection contains 200,000 books
and periodicals including biographies,
state and local histories, city directories,
cemetery & funeral records, church records, military histories, & more. Most materials focus on New England, but much
is relevant to other researchers, too.

FOLD3.COM

Fold3 is a database of documents,
images, and other material covering
American military history, AfricanAmerican & Native American history, the Revolutionary War,
the American Civil War, World War I & II, the Vietnam War,
the US Bureau of Investigation, and more.

PRDH

dians.

Research Programme in Historical Demography reconstructed the population of
Quebec from the French colonization in the
17th century using parish registers of old
Quebec. The data base contains the history
of the Quebec ancestors of all French- Cana-

ROOTSIRELAND

The site has 20 million+ Irish records. New
records added frequently. The main sources
are Irish Catholic and other church records
of baptisms, marriages and deaths.

. . . and many free sites like FamilySearch.com,
RootsWeb, and FindaGrave wait for you at the
Sahyun!

